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CANADA tS ADVISED TO PRODUCE M
PATRIOTIC PRODUCTION LEADS 

IN SENTIMENT AT EXHIBITION

'•
A FRIDAY MORNING

SEPTEMBER 8 1916 1

ORE AND KEEP IT)

w.

/ .

program for today WORK OF RAILWAYS 
DULY RECOGNIZED

REVIEW DAY.

Sellers-Gougl
A Fur Fashions 
Review of 
Unparalleled
Splendor

8 a.m.—Gates open. • ■’> ‘
8.80 a,m.—Buildings open.
8 a.m.—Munitions Building opens, 

opposite Art Sallery.
I 10 a.m.—Midway opens. ”* ■ A ■. 
[ 1 to 4 p.m.—Folk ' Dances, super
vised model playgrounds.

1 to 8 p.m.—Toronto Symphony Band,
I Plaza Bandstand.

2.80 p.m.—Ceremonial 
drill to music, ilpdel Camp.

2.80 p.m.—Vaudeville and 
Bill's-Wild West, <3rand Stan

3 p.nv—Anmer parades in the big 
ring. °

3.80 to 6.80 p.m.—Conway’s Band, 
Plaza Bandstand.

4.16 pm.—Trench .warfare, 
attack, bombing, Modél Camp.
erfrtnt0 e'i6'rP’^~N*Vfl ;TTarfarc- wat' 

5-46 to 7.4$? p.m.—Toronto Symphony 
Band.

6 P.m,—Hydro-aeroplane flights.
7 p.m.—Grand Stand, Wild West and 

Vaudeville.
I p.m.—Bombing demonstration.
8 to 10 p.m.—Conway's Band.
8 p.m.—Federation of Empiretacle.
9.46 p.m.—Fireworks.

Mariy Impressed With Fact I 
That They Are Produc

tion Factors. I

LOVE OF ONE’S COUNTRY

Better Idea of Great Canadian I 

West Prevails After See
ing Exhibits.

.The Importance of Growing 
Something Emphasized At 
Official Luncheon, Where 
Speakers Deliver Earnest 
Addresses on Needs of 
Country at This Time. -
Attendance at the Exhibition 

ïî^iTday "** 69,000, as against 62,000 eni the same day last year.

TEMPTATION TO TAKE IN FAIR 
IS NOT RESISTED THIS YEAR

and physical A

/*wnee

4
This is Review Day and Parade of All the Prize 

Winners Will Be Held in Front 
of Grand Stand.

i massed

i 1

Patriotic Production 
Exhibition emphasized

Day at the
Grow something. Grow It better 

than it was ever grown before and 
grow more of it. Such was the theme 
°8 Patriotic Production Day at the 
Canadian National Exhibition. To 
produce an article of ueefulness, either 

or from the factory, and | 
keep production at its highest pitch 
was the message delivered yesterday 
by the speakers, the exhibits, and In
deed the whole Exhibition, for is it 
not the outcome of production ?

▲ little rain dampened the grounds 
slightly about the middle of the after
noon, but no particular inconvenience 

- was caused. True, the buildings "were 
wall patronized, but that only allowed 
the various exhibitors to get a better 
acquaintance with the public, ahd they 
fully appreciated this opportunity. 

yThe majority of the crowd was on the 
grounds by that time, tho as the 
clouds cleared and the sky took on Its 
accustomed blue, the city folks came 
out In the evening to again patronize 
the federation of empire spectacle. 
The great enthusiasm which attends 
each performance, and which is re
sponsible for the large attendance 
each night, is one of the features of 
this year's Exhibition.

A Splendid Trio. '
It was a splendid trio of speakers, 

who were guests at the directors’ 
luncheon, and was composed of Com
mander the Hon. Rupert Guinness of 
the royal navy, Hon. Duncan Marshall, 
minister of agriculture for Alberta, 
and the old and esteemed friend of all, 
George Ham.

many and 
varied ways in which people are doing 
patriotic service. Some
among the crowds who visited the 
railway sections of the exhibits must 
Rave been impressed with the fact that 

forces anywhere are doing more 
the country and to make its 

opportunities known than the great 
railway systems of the Dominion. 
Cf£„Halk among thB exhibits was as 
BtfrrinX6 101110 ln the matter of
chert «Z n, b °1d a”d expanding the 

L f w,ho htd the slightest 
country in their make-up. The

>hat lnBPlred Scott When he 
wioto his Immortal lines: W

"And still they come."... .. , „ „ „ ... it apparently makes no matter just
•what day It is at the exhibition this year, .the people come anyway. 
It seems as tho they simply cannot resist the temptation to "take It 
ln, and this they are doing, end doing well. It’s an optimistic 
crowd in every way. The exhibition seems to be a place where worry 
does not enter, where everyone Is out for recreation, education and an 
Intermingling of fun. t
.v JVs many n!*hts aas there have been performances—ever since 
the Ex. opened—the grand stand has been tilled. Last nlkht there 
waa * vacant eeat> be seen anywhere, and In addition, the lawn 
was tilled to almost capacity.
, . Thle 1® “Review Day,” a summing up, so to speak, of the excel
lence of the entire Exhibition ln regard .to live stock exhibits. A 
parade of all the prize-winners will be held ln front of the grand stand 
this afternoon. This will undoubtedly- attract a great many, as It 
has always done ln the past.

at least

spee-

from the soil
The review’of fur fashions 
that has attracted such 
widespread attention dur
ing the past two weeks of

MUSICAL PROGRAM

OON WAY’S BAND.
Afternoon—3.30 to 6.30. 

Overture—"The Beautiful Galatia”. Suppe
8u,*te from “Carmen” .....................  Bizet

(a) "Toreador."

Utw

: its progress will be contin
ued today. Never before 
has such a remarkable re- 

been attempted in the 
Dominion and possibly 
never again will there be 
one so successfully carried 

The hundreds of peo- 
ple who have visited our 
store have expressed their 
unstinted admiration of the 
styles on view.

: (b) The Dragoons of Alcolo."
(c) “Danse Boheme."

Trombone Solo—"The Patriot”....Pryor 
_ . (Mr. Pedro Lozana.)
Scenes from "Herodiad”
Valse—’.’Triste" ............

"Breathes there 
so dead

s-ffswsiisar

_v.„'ras And the splendid models

did^aisn th°0d ?*al ot att*ntlon, as 
did also the miniature of Canada’s
frent wheat fields thru which ocomotiva. speed with tl* **
tiens of reMfty.
thîhtC;N H' ejtplolt« the products of 
the western provinces of Alberta. 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba. Abm£
oStefnlb^°^8hvel,s the “««O hangs 
ho vln b^ black letters on a whiteIU BW- ' Th# C N R* 18 dSS

a tL5til!bit,to the ° T.R. section Is 
£«"■**•** “ap' «bowing the 
tem thru the Canadian 
the wopdarful 
Park.

a man with soul
Massenet
Sebelius

Saxophone Solo—"L* Verne," Walts
Caprice ............ ....... ............. Hen ton

, . _ (Mr. H. Benne Benton.)
(a) Chanson—"Negro” ......... Gottschalk
(b) March—"The Call to Jrrm*". .Seltzer Valse—“Ange D’Ato5^”.!7^WtidM

= view
prize Grew forced

TO ABANDON CRUISER
Spectacular Destruction of Enemy 

Ship Viewed by Big Crowd 
on Lake Front*

Jt was a dull leaden hour yesterday 
afternoon when the Hpn • submarine 
endeavored to recapture the “Lutzow.” 
the German captured warship lying in 
the harbor at Exhibition camp. It was 
not so dark, however, that the engi- 

on.tbe lookout did not see it, and 
immediately reported the presence of 
«^submarine to the Hydro-Aeroplane

•A fast machina set out in pursuit1 
and swooped above it, repeatedly 
2”>.ppln* bombs at every opportunity. 
1 he day was so dark and cloudy that 
the aviator flew very low and caused 
much wonder and excitement among 
the largo crowd which lined the water- 
rront and observed the ' proceedings 
from every vantage point

A rapid hydroplane accompanied tho 
underwater vessel, but was unable to 
use its guns on the aviator and Ids 
machine. The submarine, tho unable 
to capture the British prize, succeeded 
in setting it afire, forced the prize 

*0,a.b,andon it, and the spectators 
watched tha huge vessel ilowly burn, 
until at last a spark reached the pow
der magazine. A great explosion fol- 
lowed and the whole vessel raised out 
of the water to fall back merely a huge 
pile of debris, that the current carried 
ln close to the sea wall.

Out-of-Town 
Patrons 
For those, w 1 
while being <ntei 
ly interested in i 
lowing the diets 
of fashion, axe i 
vented by distal 
from visiting ;< 
store, we have 
■ned a profusely 
1 fistrated style bex 
This book shows i 
the most exquis 
styles, and in ad, 
tion, offers them 
surprisingly I o 
prices. Write foi 

. bee copy.

t

u
Evidently Did Not Like So Big a 

Crowd and Made dash for 
Liberty.

« horse, owned by Cali- I Overture—‘‘Jubel” ......................... Weber
rornla Frank’s Wild West Show ln the American Suite—"Tanklanna" . .Thurban 
Midway, caused a great deal of ex- <») "Song of the Bells.” 
ment at the Exhibition yesterday. -,(b) ‘ Airival of the Cadets." 
when”It decided to run away. About Cornet Solo—"Centennial Polka”.Bellstedt 
î.ln o'e,‘K* the Animal, which is called Aire from 
■Snake” broke loose, ran east along Vatoe^ature sîngJs” .Ï.Ï.Ï." 
the grounds, close to the promenade, I Intermission (10 minutes).
and before anyone could stop n Scenes from “Aida” ........................ Verdi
Jumped into the lake. I Ballet Suite—‘.’The Two Pigeons". -,

The tug guarding the mined area of 1 •,;Tvv• • ••• -al;......... •„Messenger
li!iron“.r "Sit’S 'w, s L'suas ws"
tug, it swam ball a mile before the I Fantasia—"The Shamrock, Rose and 
tug was so manoeuvred as to drive it Thtitle” 
ashore. - I ****

Even then it eluded capture and 
made a mad dash thru the curious 
crowds that had gathered to watch the I 
unusual spectacle.

|?! Herbert
Zelhrer Our Display is 

Complete and S 
Beautiful

it

Each spoke with 
earnestness -and conviction and pat
riotism and production were well re
presented.

Commander Guinness made every 
minute count that was allotted to him, 
and gave an address overflowing with 
British patriotism. He personified the 
spirit behind the men on the ships, 
who have kept the sea free for British 
commerce and trade, and who have 
made it possible for men and munitions 
to be sent to England and France.

• He proposed a new means whereby 
Canadians can serve the empire in 
this her hour of need. The British 
navy is in need of -men, and It is for 
the purpose of arousing Interest in 
that which has established the enemy’s 
coast as the frontiers at the present 
crisis, that Capt. Guinness spoke.

"We are engaged with a magnificent 
enemy,” he stated, "magnificent in her 
preparations and forethought altho the 
latter slightly miscarried. They are 
building shlM, but so are we. Since 
the beginning^of the war so rapidly 
have ships beéij. constructed by the 
British navy that the complement of 
men required to man the vessels is 
more than double that required two 
years ago.

' -, '*®v»ry man of military age ln 
England Is engaged ln military work 
of some kind. Eventually-» the time 
will come When there will be no more 
men in reserve for the navy, and that 
moment Is rapidly approaching. Here 
In Canada, where conscription Is not 
ln force, there are many men who may 
be induced to serve - and give their 
strength to the seapower, the power 
which Is winning this war, without 
which all our other efforts would be 
in' vain.”

He called on Canadians to help, not 
only for their own sakes and the em
pire, but because of the necessity of 
crushing this military depot!sm which 
has been able to arm half of Europe.
The navy was the means which held 
tne enemy In check, thus allowing 
peace ovtng nations time to arm 

ln a m®nner fit to cope 
with this formidable foe.
• B°°n a» arrangements had been 

be said- recruiting would 
begin ln this country for the imperial 
navy service, and he closed by ap- 

^CanAdlans to join qnd help 
jn the fight for the preservation of 
If18 empire and of civilization.
I Comes From Alberta.
Lw°;,I)u'1Can Marshall spoke on be
rnait of production, but ho did not 
leave the patriotic sentiments hehoWs
erz.^"Whr°nkthn P?e Part of his hgar- 
erz. When the history of this -roit
mnrt ,WVUen'" he fiaid' "some of its 
most glorious pages will concern deeds 
performed by the navy. I am pleased
navy "Seated beslde ftn ot”cer of that

“i don’t believe that production w'll 
m-er be as important as it will r,e after 
ihe war There will be nothing that 
will lank in importance with' work 

. "p°n the ]i,nd. I do not believe there 
was ever a period In the world’s nis- 
lory w ien the people had hotter op
portun,ties We must Increase-pro
duction. 1 his is the psychological 
ilet'tb1 Wb°n, °yr Poiitlcians must se-
diction/’I>heP!faidarn m°re about pr°- 

."l ^ave no recollection that at anv
school, aV teacher Cnen,-ou.aa|,0dnS:me wll”"work welfabort back. Ahorse

«iSt'te: m;;Com,pkarr Vati,tVfrr
bard we would become sch-.ol tea.'n ' lXiis^l/mf'' ” h,! suid' wi,h em- 
fl». and that if wc saved on our Ills panels fn, congratulate the news- 
a year we might earn enough to go to evine to */ , ng tha space they are university, nnd that we could then bi neld ml?»th » U.X.e atock- exhibits. We 
come lawyers, doctors, or fill anv other I ste tw th* m at ki,ld of Publicity, 
city position we liked, but thcle was éftoîd tc devofT0»0"10, pilper” are 
no reference, to the greatest and best the grclîe.t Tmh t colu,na or two to 
business ln the world. That kind of Hm d ‘.n tho countin'."
talk Is kept before the public rchoni of apniai^ k 0ndcd ln :m avalanche ...
boys and girls, and it, is. no wonder OeV.?ÜUî?‘ », Th* mode* trenches at the Exhibe,
the cities are full -4ind the farms C P R dJn?V Publicity agent for the tlon Militia Camp were the scene of a 
impty. h^m^rm'.» !à'âered a, ahort- bright and splendid night attack last

“Belgium made more progress In 25 c cfTolry vx^for “poke ^n® lbumin» bombs and cracking
years than any other country ever c<'neral7amlfr.Jth L ‘xhlbittonn in rifles with the rapid-moving iiotdd
made In 60,” he said, nnd he told of tien m pariicuKrhS'rT?r°îî0uExnlb1' «remade a pyrotechnlcdia^toy1 thit 
an incident which was told to him bv be said "in sèrSi», Exhibition,” rivalled the grand stand performar fiîurned soldier. He said that when of bringing8^'* 8 neonfe P-"fPT L|nd!r actlve'servlce condtitone™ the
they wore rummaging thru some ruins closer together f CanaJa cloudy dark weather that prevail??
of A schooîhoùsc In Belgium seme united C^rada which fs"0,^a m°re X‘eltor8’,.we« treated to a of

*"“T “d

attrac-

1 n
- upremeI !

Baetens
: SYMPHONY BAND.

Afternoon—1 to 3.
., . ,. —Gk»d Save the King.

Along the road March—"Diplomat” ....... .
Just north of the eea wall he dashed SelectioitV’Algeria" .......
followed by ,twx> mounted police. A Euphonium Solo—Selected
SbaLt?i*****
the grass. Here a" man saved several ^SSfiseion fii’minhti?*UrendeaU
chlidren, who were eating lunch In Suite—Day ln Venice® Wevin
the animale path by waving a white! (a) “Dawn.” 
towel ln front of the children and (b) "Gondoliers." 
driving him back on the road. Clean $c) "Venetian Love Song." 
across the ground and out thru the concertM'.^fiî'"
®?j,t?r-gatee’ thru the pounds of the (â® ^Britïh pîtrôl”

a?ro” th8 clty to the (b) “Perfect Song!” Vitim
Boake Manufacturing Company, on ' Birth of a Nation” .........
Dartnell avenue, galloped “Snake.” Solo onthe great Cathedral Chimes,
Here the horse entered the offices, "Bells of St. Male" ......y.Rimmer
drove out the clerks and was finally J/ G. Reid.)
captured by those who pursued, . 
horse and in autos, inside the counter °vertu.l8“ ZamPa_
?u t?e offlce- For almost three hours ■ Even I no—B 4S te 7 esthe horse enjoyed hie liberty. | L OM SaVthe King' -

March Patriotic—"Keep the Home
Fipes Burning" ................

Reminiscences from Grand Opera..
Trombone Soio—"Cujus An'l 

from “Stabat Mater" .,
!(Mr, R. E. Lee.)

Overture—"Tannhaueer" ....
Suite—“The Last Days of Pompeii’

m
. The efforts of our fashion represenl 

lives were exceptionally well repaid in tl 
exquisitely charming array of styles gal 
ed together from NcW Y^k frem, LmU 
and from Paris. Thi? added to the unpre 
cedented success of our expert fumera in 
collecting pelts of peerless quality and won- 
Exhibition Visitors drous beauty, is what
*X?elt.°Te to the Exhibition Has contributed to »should grasp this oppor- i CCa CO ,a
tunity to inspect our ma.- verY large extent in
vellous array of fur fa- mnlrtnn . J* l■hions. Come into our malcing OU r dlSRlay
store today, for this may Unusuailv CO m n I ete 
be your last chance to j < Plcie
examine such a charming and Of 
collection of furs. k»anHrVisit our store as early D®aUty.
as possible today.

■ys-Sousa 
N. N. Rockies and.

, The h,sSncs0fp/T 
mountains and the skill that evolved 
the médium “f** °f rallway which are

fjarayadTLas sæ
ILd by raMroads are as

dtmld^® r,eaIlty ao may be pro
duced by science and the art of man

B
: e;
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GUN CARRIAGE MODEL
TOOK YEARS TO MAKE

Aech
"The

.Breil
returned soldiers

AT MILITARY SPORTS

Men From Convalescent Home 
Will Be Guests of Exhibition 

Directors Saturday.

soMler’.aÆyhe0fCofll^ne SSS
will witness the miliUw snorts^’ 
Wbitfnday aft®rnoon before the 

e ot Mr S' They will be the 
vMinf . * u ^ooderham, who is pro- 
the1 ho«ui^ ,y*h°^t0 bring them from
Banks ohar»e of Wm.
Banks, sr.„ and they will witness the
afternoon entertainment from their 
conveyance inside the big ring

:

Every Detail is Shown and Thou
sands of Visitors Have Praised 

Workmanship.

Lehar
Herold

%

[ill j

MEN IN MIDWAY BAND
JOIN CANADIANTORCE

When Exhibition Closes They Will 
Report for Duty in City of 

Calgary.

The most perfect in its line that 
can be seen anywhere is a model of 
a gun-carriage and Its equipment of
"t*th a*E hlb***1*’ wblcb may be seen

The model is the work of W. Wood- 
house, of 120 Christie street, Toronto, 
ft is of metal, the' six horse's,' ' three 
riders, gun-carriage and the entire 
outfit being all molded with the most 
perfect regard to detail and perfec
tion of outline. There are three riders 

k on the limber or ammunition box and 
one on the gun, the tools are ln the 
box and no single item Is forgotten. 
The harness of the horses, the cast of 
their shoes, the laces in the Çoots of 
the drivers—everything is there. It is 
a most perfect piece of work.

The model took the maker three 
years to produce. It has been viewed 
by thousands, and has been variously 
valued at frpm $16,000 to $26»000.

■ NovelloI
1 suprem edl L. Mussl 

mam,"A Rossini

Wagner

(a) "Hi the House of Burbo and Istra^ 
■ tonlce.”

leaTe^the'^ldway onA8atHuXy I ^ ‘nd Ny‘

over half the band will leave for Cal- Intermission (10 minutes),
gary where they will report to the 211th Dance of the Hours—From "Glocon-
Battallvn American Legion at Camilla. - ■;••••......................... Ponchlelll
Sarcee from which thI„ „L _ 'amp Concertes Number— furloueh b they ^ now on (a) Celebrated Minuet ..
luriougn. I /ki “Sphinx” Waltz ....

Airs of England........

SELLERS-GOUGH! : ill
!m

! • Fur Com
Limit

244-250 
Yonge St 
Toronto

opany
Paderewski
......... Popy

.Binding
isonjera ....................  Chaminade

from 4th Symphony, in F
..........................  TschallcowskySi ssswl ' •

men obtaining leave in^order to finlsh 
the show circuit. At the time, how- 
?her’» 8ev8ral men who had served ln
iod of "seven" yeàrs^ïari^th a per' I A real trlumph lB th« aluminum 
order to commence’their train*ngViîh I aCtl°n ^^r-piAno ln the exhibit of 
the 211th^Battalion American Legion. I 5® °lde Flrmo of Helntzman & Co.. 
tuf 11 bit ~—------- Limited,. In the manufacturers’ build-THE USIT MFG. COMPANY’S FINS ‘"S' £ is truly “wearproof,-

■ fcXMl BIT. ‘‘weatlMNO>roof’ and ‘‘troubleproof,”
An .vUku .. havin*20verccme all the difficulties

numbers of Attracting large experfttfeed with the ordinary actlohsrssîb^Æ's.i; 1 ‘"iye,-c,‘n“' s“ “•Company in the arcade between th?
manufacturerB^ and women’s build • | DEAN FOR CANOES.
Kbsaotbing là?"i8Uh’ From tt.e old Indian birch bark

show is immediately WMcounLdadfiC3 CMl°e l° tkti “Sunnyside Torpedo” 
The ilemonstrator explains the nature canoe a tremendous leap,» but Wal- 
|)I«wtHeparatl.°tn and erives valuable ter L2gaa haj made It, and the flno 
tiro trtlin» °nn, care of the skin? d!=pWy under the grand stand is a 
ageB which mav LTHrof,adv“t- feaI sl®ht to ànydne at all Interested 
continued use^ /f de^,vcd fro® the L“ ,wat?r crafU# They Dean “Miss 

TT«it in tHf® °» this skin food. Kcka launch has bee# built stronz
beauty secret famous !ight. and 'nexpenslve, just the kindnut otis as used in th^aysr0o’fnnP,Pr® ^ the av3Tage 8uml?er re8orter.
patra, durinsr whn«A mio-r. Cleo- Dean No. 404 Rowboat is the bestreno^Yned^bc^utU^llv^d^TheSfl^nnr^* °n the « detachable Towboat
Egyptians were groatlÿ H motoIeV At the exhibit under the
arts pertaining to thebeautifvlifl ^!J *?and stand visitors will find men lit 
the skin, and in this lay the cêcrft ch:irge who W1U be glad to explain 
their charm. y lne cecret of any points of construction.

When visiting the booth obtain i

® Sg.'ssja a&ssrra sat
white, flesh and bruiette PP ed ln 

HAD NIGHT ATTACK!

WHITE ROSE DAY NOT
FORGOTTEN AT FAIR

White Rose Day was not tor mi bv Exhibition visltoni eld

cenæeX fmîn h C?rt® b,a»cbe of inno- 
hîbftoraUnd theIr Way among the ex-

"Buy a white rose to help the con
lïïhd ribSw eï®"*” 86,(1 a sweet Æ 
at the elbow ef a man busy on munt-

®8, At O*10® » hand went do,wn..1nt0 a pocket and a coin went
hatndt n1nnXe??>hCdflb0*' whlle a delicate 
fuP ~ p,n.ned the flower on the vest of 

ourchaser. The operation was re- 
peatfca in many instances, refusals 
seeming to be out of order

«.Srï'r.fTi
beautifully decorated, fur

nished headquarters for the brigade of 
west end workers.
™JV?!VLS0,d f11 ,our roses," was a re- 
port given early in the forenoon. Suc- 
«ess in the west and was assured.

1)m ! Vi IMinor

L XX B
A REAL TRIUMPH.

OSLER PLAYGROUND
GAVE EXHIBITIONS

:
!

/<
y/Splendid Solo Dancing of Kitty 

Anderson Was an Attractive 
„ Feature.

r
y

■ 'jT jé«'

-

/t'Cdà
Osier playground children put on the 

display at the Model Playground yes- 
td-day and gave one of the most varied 
ana attractive

v; 1 Til' -i-
ti

!
6 it.programs staged this 

yea^ at the Exhibition playground.
The feature of the

II Program was the 
splendid solo dancing of Kitty Ander 
son, in the “highland fling" and apreU 
ty tambourine dance, and Lilian Jones 
in La Mancha.” Other dances done in 
costume by the playground girls were 
Amerlean folk dance,” "Russian f0 k 

dance,” and the "Irish Jig "
A very pretty sailors’ drill 

ground games by the boys 
the day’s events.

J i
II

'•\Nj||-

! and plav- 
completed Tho NASMITH'S FOR MEALS.

in the most
.__. . at Nasmith’s, the
■popular restaurant under tho grand 
stand. Meals are lower-priced at a 
few other places, but none are cheap- 
e^; Tholr sixty-cent hot meal is
is mT goqdy C®nt afld y,elr coM lunch

PRESIDENT BUY8 PRIZE BULL

_ . ™ yesterdayi»i., =b.r„fs,ub,?„k,r ""
^ E‘ •■?*«. ot Guelph. The

rtr^TbvWte l8„^, year old and was 
sired by Prince Colanthus Abbokevv
s^Si^M BoDheur' Mr Marshall U
îŒrpurcha8e to h,s farm

if

Food Is prepared 
cleanly manneri

■Ill IV
’

!
boug'hf^08' Meïehall

bred

CLEARINGS FOR THE WEEK. yon PATRIOTIC FUND. * |

,h' "*■“

The Toronto and York County Pa
triotic Fund lAssociation have re
ceived another sum of $600 from the 
officers and employes of the Ontsrio 
division of the Canadian Pacific R»ll- 
way Company, thus making a total, 
of $9950 paid to the fund since S( r, 
tember, 1916.

: I
not anxious to sell beer.

8D8Sj*' to jh, Toronto World.
KINGSTON. Sep*. 7.—The 

here are not anxious to be , 
îltd b?er ‘>nd. Porter." which

druggists 
vendors of 

may be 
Some

i' °Afe bA» recently received a 
Lady Aberdeen, calling for 

n2fee of a iady docter, to take
«large of a sanitarium in Enniskillen.
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Visit The 
Northern Ontario 

Settler’s Home
BESIDE THE GRAND STAND

Exhibit of farm products from 
Northern Ontario. District 
Representatives in attendance.
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